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+15307564530 - https://restaurants.subway.com/united-states/ca/davis/1300-e-covell-
blvd

Here you can find the menu of Subway in Davis. At the moment, there are 5 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Subway:

We swung by here after doing some groceries here in Safeway ... they have this drive thru and we kinda wanna
try it, there was a car waiting ahead already for their order.. There is like a huge touch screen machine and you

order your own food.. It was very easy , it was quite a wait about 10 mins but very convenient rather than
standing in the store with a crowd, id rather wait in the car.. Ordered Tuna Sandwich in H... read more. In nice

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Subway:
Horrible staff. Stingy with everything! They put a quarter of a half of an avocado and charged it as a whole

avocado. They don't speak English. Very dirty place. Cookies are probably a week old. read more. An additional
service offered by the establishment is the catering service for guests, You'll find tasty South American menus

also on the menu. Moreover, there are scrumptious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, For you,
the menus are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
TUNA SANDWICH

Sauce�
RANCH DRESSING

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

PANINI

BREAD

SALAD

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 08:30 -21:30
Thursday 08:30 -21:30
Friday 08:30 -21:30
Saturday 08:30 -21:30
Sunday 09:00 -15:00
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